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Heavy Syrup

1-lb can 28¢

N.B.C.

Ritz Crackers LUX Serra

29c¢ REG. SIZE

Apples 22:
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® Huge New Master Oven! HA : : Henry. Quite so. I savs VE . : ] and | fragrance!® Big 6-Quart Deep-Well {assisted in floral decoration, y. He so, 1 says. | started moving off quietly on | P k OlThrift Cooker! tand many of the women served Yours with the low-down, Tuesday. : | ar ay €0 ot. Fourth Raistble Surface jat the social hour in Hostetter's JO CERRA RE | 2 lbs 49¢® Three Big Storage Draw- | Dining Hall : Fra. 5ers on Quiet Nylon Roll- Pn : a nies, to mark the fifty years.“| Ronnie Garlin Shoots | 1 New with Puralin! ,
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minister jokingly gave 50 pen-| I¥ woven materials. vertising left on their door step. |

 

+ No. 1 Maine | Sea Brook Farms HAE

| Frozen Peas
Potatoes | 100: lec Pure, mild .... the 225.

|bestsoap afloat!

50-lb bag
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RiteWax Paper SWAN=

$239 28 |mmum3-22125 FT. ROLL

   

AIRLINER
RANGE
#According to impartial tests of
standard units of 5 leading
makes of electric ranges.

J. B. HOSTETTER
and SONS
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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